5DAYS 4NIGHTS SUAN PHUENG – AMPHAWA - BANGKOK
Period: June 2019 – February 2020
(Weekday only for Suan Phueng Stay)
Minimum 2 - 16 to GO
Tour Code : 00FITBSP

Itinerary

Day 1 (Friday): Bangkok - Suan Phueng (L/D)
Upon arrival Bangkok airport by morning flight
Meet & greet by our guide at Meeting Point on 2nd Floor at Gate 3
Depart from Bangkok to Suan Phueng district (It takes around 3 hours)
Suan Phueng is a district in the western part of Ratchaburi Province. Suan Phueng is
the land where is surrounded by the hills. Here, you will explore more natural
scenery and romantic atmosphere experience.
Drop lunch at local restaurant: Thai set menu
Visit Tao Hong Tai pottery & ceramic factory
For over 60 year the production with wide variety of high quality ceramics including Chinese ceramics Thai ceramics
and modern ceramics. They also produce custom-made. We also watch the process how to produce step by step in
the factory. They also have ceramic coffee shop.

Next, visit Alpaca Hill; this is an open air zoo. Alpaca Hill offer an unforgettable experience for all ages to be close-up
with exotic animals; where you can fee, cuddle, and pat a wide variety of friendly animals including Alpacas,
Wallabies, Flemish Giants, Rabbits, etc.
Transfer to hotel for check in, free at leisure
Dinner at local restaurant
Overnight in Suan Phueng

Day 2 (Saturday) : Creek Walking - Kayaking – Candles House
(B/L/D)
Breakfast at hotel
Proceed to The Nagaya resort for Creek Walking
Creek walking: What an amazing experience! It’s a whole new way to explore the creek
near western border of Thailand. Experience cooling breezes and wonderful view in
late morning or afternoon. The music of nature you can spend along the way birds sing

a song stream wind blow, it’s take an hour. Tour ends at sand beach beside the creek under the trees.
After that, enjoy High Tea in the river at The Scenery Vintage Farm, just few steps away from
The Nagaya Resort.
Next, Proceed to Tasana Kayak, Start an adventure with Kayaking: Getting along the Pachee
creek kayaking with natural surroundings with international scale river difficulties class 1-2
it’s take 1-1.30 hr.
Transfer back to hotel for shower
Lunch at local restaurant
In the afternoon, visit Baan Hom Tien or “Candles House”
Bann Hom Tien is a nice souvenir shop. Inside Bann Hom Tien is decorate with aroma
candles in various models, various colorful and vintage style. It’s a wonderful place for
spending your time and money for a good souvenir for your friend and family.
Dinner at local restaurant
Overnight in Suan Phueng

Day 3 (Sunday): Chula Manee Temple - Amphawa Floating Market
(B/L/D)
Breakfast at hotel
Depart from Suang Phueng to Amphawa (It takes around 2 hours to travel)
Will proceed to visit The Famous Maeklong Railway Market
This market has everything that we’ve come to know and love in Thai markets. Its stalls
have displays of fruits, veggies, meats, seafood, as well as sweet snacks, clothing, and
flowers.
A charming little warning bell goes off over the speaker
system just a few minutes before the train comes. Within a
few minutes of receiving the warning, vendors pull back
their specially designed awnings before the train comes,
sometimes only moments before. That’s why the market is
locally known as the “Talat Rom Hoop” which translates into
“Market Umbrella Close.”
Once the train passed, the vendors immediately, and quite nonchalantly we
might add, put the awnings back into their original places. Everyone went back to
normal as if nothing extraordinary had ever happened and it’s hard to believe
that tons of metal just rumbled its way through.
Drop lunch at Ranjuan Amphawa restaurant: Thai Mixed Seafood Menu
After lunch, visit Chula Manee Temple
Chula Manee Temple is an ancient temple located on the canal-side where the
Amphawa Canal converges with the Phi Lok Canal. The temple was built in the
Ayutthaya period during the late reign of King Prasatthong. Highlight of Chula Manee Temple is beautiful Thai
traditional mural painting in the main hall, gold leaf painting art in Thai traditional house of the abbot.
After that, explore Amphawa Floating Market, where you will see many of the paddle boat selling Thai traditional
food by the canal.

Amphawa is an afternoon and evening market, the market is only opened on Saturday and Sunday from 12:00 to
21:00pm. You will find a variety of seafood (seafood cooked on a hot grill in the boats; crab, squid and prawns), fresh
fruit, local Thai dessert and souvenirs. Take your time to walk around the market for shopping and taste unique local
Thai delicacies
Next, Fireflies Evening Boat Ride in Amphawa
Boat trip to watch fireflies in cork tree along Mae Khlong River is one of the tourists who come to stay at Amphawa
often do not miss trip to watch. It was a cool sight to see the fireflies swarming in the trees flipping the lights on and
off.
Usually, the fireflies are present throughout the year but are more active during Thailand’s rainy season, from May to
October. A moonless night, when it is almost or completely dark, is an excellent time for viewing the fireflies.
Fireflies Watching tour (join boat) : Boat rides begin around 18:00pm, the tour takes approximately 45 minutes – 1
hour.
Dinner at local restaurant or hotel
Overnight at Amphawa

Day 4 (Monday) : Damnoen Sadauk Floating Market - Bangkok (B/L/D)
Breakfast at hotel
Free at leisure / enjoy the resort’s facilities
After check out, proceed to visit Damonen Saduak Floating Market, take a local speed boat along the river to floating
market. Free time to walk around the market.
Late lunch at Daeng Seafood restaurant: Thai Mixed Seafood set menu
Transfer back to Bangkok, It takes about 1.5 hours to travel.
Check in at hotel, free at leisure
Join Seafood & BBQ International Buffet Dinner at Centara Watergate Pavillion hotel
Overnight in Bangkok

Day 5 (Tuesday) : Departure Bangkok (B)
Breakfast at hotel
After check out, Transfer to Bangkok airport for flight back to Singapore.
*****End of services*****

**Recommended Day1 arrival Thursday or Friday due Amphawa floating market only opened on Saturday and
Sunday from 12:00 to 21:00pm.
**No refund / replacement if arrival on other days of week.

